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' There was no appearance for the complainant.

F er Curiam :— W e concur with the Ses;sions Judge in holdino' 
that neither the evidence nor the findings ju stify  a conviction 
nuder section 5 i of Bom bay A ct V I  of 1873 . The M agistrate was 
satisfied that the water comphiined of was fouL But there is 
no finding on evidence that it was “ ofJ^nsive/’ and the- Courts 
may not enlarge the meaning of that word'^so as to include mere 
waste or dirty water. A s regards the definition of street ” in 
Bombay Act I I  of 1884^ we think the M agistrate should have 
considered the judgm ent in Kdlidds v . The MunicipalUy o f  Dhan- 
dhuhd )̂) interpreting the older definitionr

The Court annuls the conviction and sentence.

(1) I. L . It.; 6 Bom., 6S6.
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1891. R A .N O H O D  M O R A 'E  (o ih g in -a l  P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A i - p e l l a n t ,  » .  B B Z A N J I
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Civil Procedure Code (Act X I V  o f  188^), Secs. 409,413—AppUcaiion f o r  leave 
to sue in, fo rm i panpe.ris—Boftisal o f  ,mch application a bar to submpient appU’  
catioJt in the same riijM—Jurisdiction—Pica o f  jurisdiction.

The plaintiff applied for leave to sue as a pauper fov the redemptiou of a mort
gage. As ho did not proceed wifcli the application, it was rejected %vitl)i costs oa 
29th Novembci'j 1888.

Oil the 4th Fehruafy, 1S90, plaintifi again applied for leave to auc aa a pauper fo? 
the redemption of the same mortgage. There being no opposition, the application 
H'ss giunted, and was registered as a suit.

Oa the 20th Septemher, 1891̂ , when the suit had Lee»i heard ne!g!ly to the end, the 
Government Tleader intervened, and applied that it should not be allowed to proceed 
further until the plaintiff had paid the costs incurred hy Government in opposing 
the first application, which had been rejected. But the plaintiff refused to do so, iuid 
tb'crcupou the Suhorclinnte Judge dismissed the auit ^vith costs under acctioii 413 of 
iixQ Code of Civil Procedure (Act X IY  of 1882), and ordered the plaintiff to pay the
couTt-fecs under sectipa i ]2 .  ^

, on appeal, (1) that the order rojectiag plaintiff’ s first application nf. Jau' 
order under sectiou 409 of the Code of Civil Procedure; (2) that both the tippl k

Appeal S o . 161 of i89:-.l»
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were made in respect of tlie same rigiit to sue ; (;>) tli.it the order rejecting'tLe first 
application operated as !i bar under Koctlon -ilS of tlio Code to the entertalnmonfc of 
the second application, and (4) that such bar being one to the jurisdiction of the 
Court, the Subordinate Judge was not only competent but bound to take notice of 
it at stage of the suit.

A p p e a l  from the decision of Khdn Bahadur M. K . Ndndvati, 
First Class Subordinate .Judge of Surat, in Snit No. 2 of 1S90.

Suit i l l f o r  redemption. In 1S88 the plaiiitfff 
applied, as heir of one of the mortgagors, for leave to sue, as a 
pauper for redemption of certain property which had been mort
gaged in 1873 for Rs. 19,500 by his father and imcles.

On 29th November, 1888, this application was rejected for 
want of prosecution. In rejecting the application, the Subordi
nate Judge passed the following order : —

“ SSince the applicant does not wish to proceed with the applicatinnj I reject his 
application to be allowal to sue in J'oiwml iMuperls and order him to pay opponent's 
costs and*hear his ow n/’

On the 4th February, 1890, the plaintiff again applied for leave 
to sue as n pauper for redemption of the same mortgage of 1873.

The application contained the following clause : ~
“ All the properties in mortgage belonged to my grandfather by right of ownership.

I  have, therefore, as a grandson a share in my own right in the ancestral property. 
Therefore, undc'r the said right, as also under my own right as one of the male sur
vivors of a joint Hindu family, I alone have brought this^ suib for redeeming the 
mortgage,'’

This application, not being opposed by the defendants, was 
granted by the Subordinate Judge, and it was registered as Suit 
No. 217 of ISgO under section 410 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Act X IY  of 1882).

On the 2Otli^ej)tember, 1893, the suit being then nearly at an 
end, the Government Pleader applied to the Court, praying that 
it .should not be allowed to proceed further until the plaintiff had 
paid the costs incurred by Government in opposing Bis previous 
application for leave to sue as a pauper.

The plaintiff having refused to do so, the S-ubordinate Judge 
dlsmi.ssed the suit, holding that the order of the 29ih November, 
1888, rejecting the first application for leave to &ub in formd
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jK^uim'is was made iBuler section <1-09 of tlie Code of Civil Proce
dure, and that, therefore, the second application was barred 
under section 4-13 of the Code.

Against this order of dismissal the plaintiff appealed xo the 
High Court.

Kdldhhai Laludhni for appellant (plaiii^tift):— Section 409 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure clearly refers to-orders passed on the 
merits;'it contemplates an inquiry into the question of pauperism  ̂
and it is only after holding' such a,n inquiry that the Court can 
make an order under that section eithei' aIlowin<j,' oi* refusing to 
allow the applicant to sue as a paupei'. The order rejecting- our 
first ajjplication was not passed after inquiry into our pauperism. 
It was passed merelj?- because we did not wish to proceed with 
the application. The order was, therelioro, not passed under 
section 409 of the Code. The lower Court's order as to costs was 
illegal and ultra vires— The Golhctar o f  Eaindgiri v. Jandrdhan 
Fi.thaV^\ The Grovernment Pleader can only intervene under 
the latter part of section 4d3 of the Code, if a regular suit is 
instituted in respect of the same right to sue. In the present 
case no such suit was filed, and the latter part of section 41*3 does 
not apply. The Government Pleader was present in Court when 
the second application for leave to sue in forind pauperis was 
granted and registered as a suit. He did not then contend that 
the application was barred under the first part of section 413, 
He must, therefore, be deemed to have waived the objection. It 
was too late for him to raise any objection after tlio suit had 
proceeded for over three years, and was nearly ripe for judgment; 
and then the only objection taken was that the s,uit should be 
stayed till the court-fees were paid. He ought not to  have been 
allowed to raise even this objection at the last stage of the suit-— 
ParUnson v. Ilanhim/-K Section 41J?, clause 2, (!oes not apply 
to a pauper suit. As regards clause 1, it has no application to 
the present case, as we did not sue in respect of the same 
right of action. On the former occasion plaintiff sued as heir 
of his father, i.e. in a representative capacity. On the second 
occasion plaintiff sued in his own right as the sole surviving 
member of a joint family. The second application was, thqre- 

P) I. Jj, K.i, 6 Bom-5 590. (2; 22 L, J. N . Cli., 979,
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fore, not barred b y  tlie first. The Subordinate Judge wa^ 4ofc 
competent suo moiu to take the objection uudei section i l3 . He 
had already passsd air order allowing the applicant to sue as a 
pauper. This order could only be set aside either on a review 
or on an appeal to the H igh  Court-— Refers to Aniiclimid v. The 
Collector o f  Sholdpur -̂^ ;̂ The Collector o f  Kcmara v. Krishndjopa^^K

MdnehsJiah Jehdngi^’shah for respondeat No. 1.

Eao Saheb Vctsudeo J. Kirtihar, Government Pleader^ fo? re
spondent No. 9.— The order dismissing the first application for 
leave to sue m fo m id  paiqjeris could only have been made under 
section 409 of the Code' of Civil Procedure, There is no other 
section under which it could be made. That being the case, sec
tion 413 applies, and the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain a 
subsequent application for leave to sue in form d  pauperu in respect 
o£ the same right of action. This objection to the jurisdiction o f 
the Court could be raised at any stage of the su it— llu/monmad 
Ismail V. Chattar 8ing¥̂ ^̂ ; Marmrdm tiingh w  Miihammad ;
Ahdji Y. Mdmcli.andra^ '̂ .̂ It is contended for the appellant that 
no such objection was taken either by the defendants or b y  the 
Government Pleader when the second application was granted 
and registered as a suit. But the consent or acquiescence of parties 
cannot confer on the Court a jurisdiction which it does not possess. 
W here there is an inherent incompetency in a Court to deal with 
the question before it, the omission to raise the question of its 
Jurisdiction does not operate as a waiver— Ladl i  Begem v, 
JBihi Maje Rahia^^K Section 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
is conclusive on the point. It prevents a Court from  entertaining 
any suit the cognizance of which is barred by any enactment for 
the time being in force. A s to the question whether both the 
applications for leave to sue in form d pauperis were made in 
respect of the same right to sue, it is clear that the plaintiff 
sought on both occasions to redeem one and the same mortgage. 
The fact that on the former occasion he sued as heir of his father, 
and that afterwards he sued in his own right as the sola surviving 
member of his fam|lyj does not alter the cause of action.

a) I . L. R.* 13 Bom., 234. (4) JMd„ 91,
<8) |. L, R., 15 Bom., 77. (« P, J. for 1883, p. 3^
C3) L L. E.» 4 All,, 69. (6) t  L . E., 13 Bom.* 65ft
B 1481-8
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Jaedine, J. Mr. Kalabliai for tiie appellant has contended 
that the first order which was made by M r. Modi^ Suhordmate 
Judge, ‘ 're je c tin g ” the apphcation, is not one made under 
section 409 or 412, He was, however, unabler to show us any 
other section under which it might have been passed. I t  was 
made in an inquiry esprcssly made under section 408 , W e  are 
satisfied that we can refer it to section 409.

Section 413 then came in, creating, in ihy opinion^ a bar to 
subsequent pauper suit by the following' words ;— “  A n  order of 
refusal to allow the applicant to sue as a pauper shall be a bar 
to any subsequent application of the like nature b y  him in respect 
of the sama rif/hi to sne."’ Assuming for the moment that the 
w ords'̂ <5ame right'”  apply to the second application^ section 413  
eonstitiifced a statutal)le l^ar to the suit under section 11. I f  
the result of the. first application had been stated in tlio second, 
the Court would have rejected it under section 54)(c) and 
section 407 (c). But the Subordinate Judge, Mr. Modi, apparently 
per incVjricim did not do so. After taking the evidence on the 
ro.erits the bar created b y  section 413 was pointed out to his 
successor, M r. Nanavatti, wdio dismissed the plaint, but explained 
that he looked on the cause as an application to sue as a pauper. 
M r. Modi might, after refraining, as he did, from rejecting the 
second application at the preliminary hearing under section 407(c), 
have refused it under section 409 at the formal hearing under 
this last section— Ghattarpal v. Rdja Rdin̂ \̂ as the statutable 
bar which I  take to be an objection under section 407(c) might 
then haT6 been pleaded by the opposite party or otherwise have 

come to the Subordinate Judge’s knowledge.

Section 409 ends t lm s ~ ‘‘ Tlie Court shall then either allow 
or refuse to allow the applicant to sue as a pauper.”  A  refusal 
to allow has l:)een held open to r e v i e w - - - A M a n i k v P K  
M r. Kalabhai argues that, as there was no refusal, but section 
410 was applied, the leave given to sue as a pauper was finals 
except so far as it might 1)e altered by review in the Court of 
the Subordinate Judge or by revision of the H igh Court, He 
cited ParJdnmi v. Eanh%m/'̂ \ where Lord Juŝ fcice K n igh t Bruce

(1) j., L, E., 7 All., 6bL (2) X, Xi. K.j 4 Bom,, 414,
(3) 22 L, J. N. S. Ch., 979.
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treated three years’ acquiescence in an ordei: giving leave to sue 
as a pauper as waiver on the parfc of the defendants The reporfc 
is c u rt; and there is no mention of bar to jurisdiction^ a question 
arising under our Code. I  do not think that question is excluded 
from the present case hy the last sentence of section 409— ■ 
Ghattmjial v. ]]cija B(li% {mp'a), I  assent so far to Mr. K^la- 
l')hai'''s argument as *to hold that when M r. M odi allowed the  
second application under section 409, the cause rightly proceeded 
as a suit under section 410. The Subordinate Judge, M r, 
Nanavatti, heard it on the m erits; and at a late stage the bar 
created b y  section 413 ^came to his knowledge. Unless that bar 
is treated as mere procedure as something that vanished under 
the last sentence of section 409 as soon as the second application 
to sue as a pauper was allowed, the bar was one to the jurisdic
tion, and the Subordinate Judge, being under section 410 required 
to deal with the cause as a suit^ was right in dismissing it» 
H e has rightly held that the final order is under section 4 1 2 ;  
and under that section the directions about costs and court-fees 
are legal. The cause had reached its penultimate stage when 
the bar to jurisdiction was pointed out. The decision in Bliekh 
h x if  v’ .- Sidi Tbrdlvmrl̂  ̂ seems to deal with a cause that iiad 
gone no further than orders allowing and rejecting the appli
cation.

I  have considered whether the first part of section 413 deals 
■with mere procedure or goes to the jurisdiction. The simile of 
a ^^bar ”  used there as in sections 11 and 14 points to jurisdic
tion ; the order of refusal under section 409  prevents the 
applicant alleging pauperism any more in respect of the same 
right to sue. The two reasons for the rule of res judicata, the 
interest of State that there should be an end of litigation 
and the hardship on the individual— i/oc/i:?/ef v ,
TJidkore Becharji w Thdkore apply to the decision oa
pauperism, under section 409. There is no reason for encourag
ing pauper su its ; and I do not think the mere omission of the 
first Subordinat(» Judge nor the laches of the opponent take the 
present ease out of the rule, especially as the laches of an oppo** .

“ a)  p . 1876, p. 96« , (a) L , R „  3 App, C®s„ 519 at p,
(8) B om „8iatp ,S S , , ,
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nent m a y  be collusive or result from a wish to get the suit tried
che'aply bo the injury of the public revenue. In Naru v. Anpurna- 
hdî  ̂ the bar is treated as one to the jurisdicfcinn under section 
310 or the Code of 1859. Taking the bar to be such, no consent 
o£ parties can confer jurisdiction— S^oooner v. JuddovP>; The 
Government o f  Bomhaij v. Ranmahmgji^^^ ; Bihi Ladli v. Bibi 
.Rafe'̂ '̂ \ The objection may like that oi res judicata be taken 
at any stage of the suit or appeal-— v, Rdmehandra^̂ '̂ ; 
Muhammad v, CJiatiar^̂ ;̂ Ahaji w Bamchandra^'^^— and the 
interests of the public revenue I think require us to hold that, 
as in the present case, the Court may take it- when pointed but 
by the Government Pleader or other am icus curios.

The next question is, whether the second application is based 
021 the same right to sne.” There has been but little argu
ment on the meaning of this phrase: Mr. Kalabhdi only cited
Ndro Anpunidhdi. The phrase must, I thiuk^ mean either 
the same as cause of action or something less. If treated as 
tantamount to cause of action, I would hold that the phrase 
applies herSj on the authorities I relied upon in Thdhore Becharji 
V. ThdJcore PutdjL Both applications are for redemption of the 
same mortgaged property ; thus the subject-matter and the relief 
prayed are the same in both. The cmisa petendi is the same j 
the api^licant says the mortgage is paid off. There is also eadem 
conditio fjersojiarum in our opinion. What Mr. Kiilabhai 
seeks to establish is that this part of the exception of res ju d i
cata does not exist; or, to put the argument in another form, 
that there is not eadem qii(Bstio~~~Chinniya v. Fcnkattachella^^K 
I  incline to think that the phrase “  same right to sue means 
this question of right or, as it is calledin
ground of right, though in conceivable cases it may mean eadem 
conditio personamm. Treating it as not commehsurate with 
“  cause of action/’ I am of opinion that it applies to the present
ease® There is no contradietion between the titles set up in the

(1) r .  J,, 1S74, p. 21S. &) p. J., 1873,
‘i  Moo. I. A., 353 a t )?. 375. (© L  L . R., 4 A ll, 6%

«3) a Bom. H. a  Kcp., 2i2. 0) P, J, for 1885,
(-) I , L, B.j 13 660. C8) 3 Mad. H . 0 , Bep. g 320, at p, 337^

C9) 11 Bom. a  0 .  Rep,5 224, at p. 329,
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two applications. In the earlier one he leaves the Court and his . 
opponents to guess Iiow he lias a title to sue, as son and heir of 
his father, as if they couM infer something about his status in 
the Hindu family from this mere description of himself. In the 
latter application lie unfolds his status. There is no real differ
ence between the two. ^

The Court confirms the  decree of the Subordinate Judge with 
coats I and orders the appellant to pay the usual court-fees.

BXnAde, J. :— The decision in this case turns entirely on the 
construction of sections 409, 412 and 413 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. The appellant, original plaintiff, as the heir of one of the 
mortgagors, applied in 1888 for leave to be allowed to sue in. 
formd ^Muperis for the redemption of a mortgage for Ks. 19,500* 
That application, Ho. 78 of 1S88, was rejected on 29th November, 
1888. The actual words of the order of rejection were as fol
low : —"  Since the applicant does not wish to proceed with 
the application, I reject his application to be allowed to sue in 
formd pauperis, and order him to pay opponents’ costs, and bear 
his own.’  ̂ Plaintiff again applied in 1889 for leave to sue in 
form a imuperis for the redemption of the same mortgage. The" 
defendants did not either appear to oppose, or did not object, 
and the (Government Pleader only urged that plaintiff was not 
a pauper. Khdii Bahadur Modi granted this application, and it 
was registered as Suit No. 217 of 1890. The inquiry lasted over 
more than three years, and when the case was nearly ripe for 
judgment, the Government Pleader intervened on 29th Septem
ber, 1890, and asked that the inquiry should not proceed further 
until plaintiff had paid the costs due to Government in respect 
of his rejected application of 1888. The lower Court advised 
plaintiff to pay thjw^sts due to Government and the court-fees iu 
the present suit, but plaintiff declined to do either, and thereupon 
the lower Court dismissed the plaint with costs tinder section 413; 
and ordered plaintiff to pay court-fees also under section 412.

Plaintiff preferred the present aip-pQB.1 in form d p m p eris  horn 
this order of th© lower Court. The chief con.tentions of the 
appellant before us were-»^(l) that the lower Court , was , in . error 
in dismissing the plaint, and in applyiBg.sectioa 4IS.lo.tlag
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Biiit. PlaintiFs previous application liacl not been disposed ol 
under section 409  ̂ and section 413 was, therefore, not applicable 
to tbe case; (2) tlie lower Court had no jurisdiction to dismiss 
a plaint which had been duly registered; (3) it was also 
urged that the two applications were not made in the same right 
within the meaning of the first clauserof section 413; (4i) lastly, 
it was contended that the order directing plaintiff to pay court- 
fees and costs was improperly made under the circumstances of 
the case.

The issues for consideration are

(1) Whether tlio order rejecting plaintiff’s first application 
was passed imder section 409 ?

(2) Whether the lower Court was competent to dismiss 
the plaint under the bar created by section 418

(3) Whether the two applications were made in the same 
right ?

(4) Was the order about costs and court-fees proper under 
the circumstances of the case ?

' With regard to the first pointy, we are of opinion that the lower 
Court very properly held that the order passed on plaintiff'’s 
application was an order under section 409 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. That section no doubt requires the Court either to allow 
or refuse the application, while the order in question was one o£ 
rejection. An order of rejection can no doubt bo made under 
section 407̂ , Chapter X X V I ,  hut  ̂ like the order rejecting plaints 
(section 54)  ̂ it has to be made on preliminary grounds before 
notice is issued  ̂ and before any inquiry is held into the applicant's 
pauperism. In tlio present ease it is auinitted that such an 
inquiry had comuienced  ̂ and any order rejectiB.cî  the applieatioa 
at that late stage cannot be considered to have been passed under 
section 407. There may also bo orders dismissing the applica” 
tiou under sections 97, 98̂  and in the circumstances of this casê  
when the applicant’s pleader declined to proceed with the inquiry, 
such an order might have been made. But; as a matter o f fact  ̂
the Judge, who decided the application, did not dismiss it, and 
he,did not allow the appHcant to withdraw under sectioa 37Ss 
He rejected the application to be allowed to sue as a pauper.
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This he could only do under section 409. The -word refuse 
is used in section 408 as equivalent to the word reject^' used’ 
in section 407. l\i Bcddeo Gala Kuar'''^\ where the applicant 
had withdrawn his petition to be allowed to sue in foTmd pauperis^ 
and the petitioQ had been struck oft' the High Court of Allaha
bad expressed its view that the application might well be regard
ed as rejected under see' îon 409. P la in t ifff ir s t  application 
musfcs therefore, be reg'arded as disposed o£ under section 409^ 
notwithstanding’ tlie slight amliigiiifcy of the words used.

The nest point to be considered isj whether it was competent 
to the lower Court, at'ter liaYing i-egistered the application as a 
suit  ̂ and gone on with the inquiry for three years, to set aside the 
order granting plaintiff’s application for leave to sue as a pauper, 
and dismissing the same. The Judge who made the order in 1890 
was not the Judge w3io set it aside in 1S93. This circumstance, 
however^ can make no diitercucc, for both orders were passed by 
the same. Court. The appellant’s pleader, Mr. Ivakibhai, however, 
contended tliat the Courtj which ordered plaintiff^a second applica
tion to be registered as a suit, could not set it aside of its own 
motion without any objection from the other side. It is no doubt 
true that the defendants did not raise any objection on this head, 
and even the Government Pleader, who interrened^, objected 
only to the inquiry being allowed to proceed further until the 
costs due to Government were paid. He urged this objection 
under the latter portion of section 413, which objection was 
plainly out of place, as the present suit was a pauper suifĉ  and not 
a suit on which full court-fees had been paid. The lower Oourtj 
however, took action under the first clause of section 413, which 
provides that “ the order of refusal under section 409 shall be 
a bar to any subsequent application of the like nature made in 
respect of the right to sue.”  The question we have to
consider in this case is thus whether the Court could, of its own 
motion, cancel its order registering plaintitf^s second application 
as a suit, on the ground that such an application was barred by 
section 41S. As a general rule, a Court cannot set aside any 
order passed by it o<? its own motion, but this rule does not apply 
to matters iuTolving questions of jurisdiction, limitatioiij <̂̂ 3 

<l) I. L» 9 All,, 129,
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judicata, &e., wHcli take away jurisdiction^ Section 11 is explicit 
on ilie poinf;, and it lias been authoritatively held that when the 
jurisdiction of the Court is involved, the Judge cannot refuse to 
entertain the obiection if it is patent on the face of the proceed
ing. In Geeasoodin v. Rdniohandra< '̂  ̂ the objection about res 
jicdieata ■ was taken notice of even in appeal. To the same effect 
are the rulings in Kuppa  v, Dorasam^̂ ^̂ ; Muhammad Isrmil v. 
CKattar ; Earsaran Singh r . MiiMmmad • A M ji y.
Bdmchanclra^̂ ;̂ Toponidhee Dliirj t .  SrcepuUy Sahanee^̂ ); Trihki 
Nath v„ P&rtdb When the objections do not affect
the jurisdiction of the Court, they cannot .be urged in appeal if 
they are not urged in time in the lower Court-—Fasai v. Qafari^̂ ; 
Nawah Mahomed v. Moomiffnr Ilossein^^^; Ex pm ie Manohar 
Bhivrav^^^K Perhaps the case most in point is that reported in 
SheJih Isu f V. Sidi Ibrdlmn'̂ '̂̂ -K There, as here, the first appli
cation to sue in form d ijau'peris had been rejected, and a second 
Judge had admitted a second application, and registered it as a 
m it. His successor cancolled the order registering the second 
application, and in appeal this Court reversed the last two orders, 
and rejected the application which had been registered as a suit. 
To the same effect is the ruling in Ndro v. Anpurnabdi^^^\ though 
that case is an authority in regard to another question involved 
in .this case, namely, the interpretation of the words in respect 
of the same right to sue ”  used in section 413. On the whole, 
therefore, we feel satisfied that the lower Court was not merely 
competent but bound to take notice of the bar created by the 
first clause of section 413,

The third point raised by the appellant relates to the question 
whether the two applications were made in the same right to sue. 
The bar created by the first clause of section 413 has no existence 
except where the two applications are of a like nature, and made 
in the same right to sue. It was contended that plaintiffs first
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application was made in his capaeit.y as lieir to liis father^ and 
the second application was made in liis own right. We have 
had the two plaints translated  ̂ and we feel satisfied that this 
objection has no f?subs*tantial foundation. In his present plaint 
plaintiif states (paragraph 10) that the properties in mortgage 
belonged to his grandfather, and have, therefore^ as a grand
son, a share in m ’̂’ own right in the ancestral propert}\ There
fore under the said rio-ht, as also in my right as one of the male 
survivors of a joint Hindu, family^ I have brought this suit for 
redemption ” The claim in the first application of 1888 was 
made by plaintiff in his right as heir to his father, who was one 
of the mortgagors. • The insertion of jthe grandfather’s iiame  ̂
and the attempt to trace title through him  ̂ does not alter the 
nature of the claim. Plaintiff’s grandfather was not a party to 
the mortgage. Plaintifl”s father and his unclcs were the mort
gagorŝ . and the claim in both applications was substantially to 
redeem this mortgage of 1873 for Rs. 19;,500. The two claims 
mnst, therefore  ̂be regarded as having been in the same right tO' 
.sue within the meaning of the first clause of secfciou 413. The 
principal authority on this part of the case is the ruling in jfdra  
V. Anpurnabdi {supi'ci) in which case the second application had 
been allowed on the ground that it was made in a different right 
to sue. The High Court, however, held that the same set of 
facts which the mind at once grasps as jurally integral ought not 
to be made the basis of repeated proceedingSj and the rule obtains 
that all the circumstauces which exist when the former of two- 
actions is brought^ and can be brought forward in support of it 
shall be brought forward then, and not reserved for a second 
action arising out of the same events. Though the forms of 
action differ, the cause of action is identical, and the test is 
whether the evidence in support of both actions is substantially 
the same.̂  ̂ T ¥ ^  was also the test laid down in Skridhar v.

as to what does or does not constitute a ground of right- 
identical with the one relied upon in a previous suit. The matter 
is different when the grounds of. right do not originate in the 
same transaction, and they give rise to different duties. Judged 
by these testS;, plailitifFs applications in his own lig-ht, and as 
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heir to his father, originate in the same transaction represented 
by the claim to redeem the mortgage of his father. The cases 
cited by the appellant’s pleader on this point— 5a6oo Gooroo \\ 
Baboo Huroiidth ; Thctkore Becharji v. Tkd/:W'e , PiijdjtP'>— can 
be disting-uished, for in those cases either the subject-matter, 
or the ground of right, were different. W e nmst_, therefore, over- 
rule this objection also of the appellant. Wo accordingly hold 
(1) that the order rejecting the appellant’s first application was 
an order under section 409, and that the refusal operated as a 
bar to the entertainment of the second application ; (2) that the. 
lower Court was not only competent but bound to take notice o£ 
this bar to its jurisdiction ; (3) and thf t̂ the two applications 
were made in the same right to sue_, and not in different rights. 
The appellant was badly advised in not following the suggestion 
made to him by the Subordinate Judge in the Court below. 
His claim was rightly dismissed with costs inider the circum
stances of the case. Though the words used are not free from 
ambiguity, the lower Court has not disposed of the case as* being 
still in the application stage. It has dismissed the plaint as in. 
a regular suit, and the rulings in The Collector o f EcUndgiri v. 
Jandrdan'^^ ,̂ Ariiiclbcuid v. The Collector o f  S/ioldpur̂ '̂̂ , The Col
lector o f  Kdnara v, Kriskndjjpft^^^ do not apply. The order 
about costs and court-fees calls, therefore, for no interference.

We accordingly reject the appeal, and confirm the order of 
the lower Court with costs on appellant.

Order con/inned.
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